THAILAND TRAFFICKING PREVENTION
Dates: July 6-19, 2019
Deadline to Register - March 1, 2019
Do you love helping hearts heal? Do you enjoy training or teaching people around life
skills? Do you care about the trafficking issues in SE Asia? This trip might just be for
you. During this trip, we still stay in the city of Pattaya, where we will be serving with our
OCC partners, Not Abandoned, at their “Employment Education Center”. At the center
our team will offer classes during the day to women who are currently trafficked into the
sex industry. The girls so appreciate any job skills training offered that might help them
get jobs outside of the sex industry.
In the evening, the team will participate in evening relational outreach with women
working in the bars. This is an opportunity to build relationships with the women and let
them know that someone does care for them. It is also an opportunity to let them know
of the services available to them at the Educational Center.
This trip will move and break your heart in ways you never imagined, but your touch of
love will always be remembered in the lives of these young girls.
MINISTRY PROJECTS


TEACHING CLASSES: Looking for people who would enjoy training and
coaching in classes such as English, computers, bakery, health and personal
care, as well as any other practical skill you might have that you want to share!



OUTREACH: Nightly, relational outreach to the women in the bars.

ESTIMATED COST: $2,100 plus airfare

Payment Schedule: March 1st - $200 Deposit Due
June 1st - Final Balance Due

April 1st - $1,500 Due

Trip Fee Includes:






International & Domestic Airfare
Travel Insurance
Accommodations, Meals, & Water
Daily Transportation
Ministry & Project Expenses

Does Not Include:





Passport Fees
Immunizations (Check the CDC website for recommended immunizations)
Meals in Airport
Personal Spending Money

FUNDRAISING
We encourage team participants to do personal support raising to pay for the cost of the
trip. You will be guided on how to do this in our training meetings, but if you already
have some ideas, go ahead and start now!
ACCOMMODATIONS & FOOD
We will be staying in an air conditioned hotel. Bottled water will be provided as well as
wonderful and tasty meals in appropriate restaurants.
TEAM LEADER – Kenzie Mitchell KenzieM@occ.org Kenzie is an amazing individual
with a HUGE heart for missions. Currently she is on staff with OCC. She has led
multiple mission trips to Nicaragua in the past and just recently helped lead a team to
Thailand. Her heart was so impacted by her experience there, that she can’t wait to go
back and bring another team with her. Be prepared to have a lot of fun and laughter
with Kenzie as your leader!

For more information and to apply for a trip visit www.occ.org/stw!

